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Walt Disney Studios
"Movie Magic"

by Sean MacEntee

+33 1 8 25 30 02 22

Secondary to Disneyland Paris park, Walt Disney Studios opened in 2002
and gives visitors a "behind-the-scenes" look at the magic of filmmaking.
Organized into 4 different lots, as in movie lots, the park offers families a
variety of attractions for all ages. For the little ones, there is Toy Story
Playland with rides and attractions from the beloved film. For the older
kids, there is an Aerosmith-theme rollercoaster, the deathly Tower of
Terror and the thrilling Moteurs Action! live action stunt show. Everyone
will enjoy taking a trip back in time and strolling through Hollywood
Boulevard during the golden age of film.
idf.disneylandparis.fr/index.xhtml

34 Route Nationale, Marne-la-Vallée

Château de Vaux le Vicomte
"Romance Château Style"

by Marilane Borges

+33 1 64 14 41 90

This château has two significantly inspired events. One was the tragic
downfall of Fouquet, a minister who paid the price of life imprisonment
because King Louis XIV was jealous of his beautiful château. And under
the influence of Fouquet, Vaux-le-Vicomte became a haven for French
artists, writers and sculptors who gave their all for the glory of the
residence. Check the website for information on the different visits. There
is a candlelight visit that is going to be apt for all the lovebirds. Hours vary
throughout the year and you can buy passes for more than one day; see
the website or call for more information.
www.vaux-levicomte.com/

chateau@vaux-levicomte.com

Palace of Fontainebleau
"French Grandeur at its Best"

by dynamosquito

One of the largest royal châteaux in France, the Palace of Fontainebleau
has hosted some of the most notable of the country's kings, queens and
aristocrats from the 12th Century onward. Its interiors feature an opulent
and grandiose collection of ornamentation that run the gamut from wood
paneling, gilded carvings and frescoes to fine art, tapestries and
sculpture. Only the keep of the original 12th-century chateau built by King
Louis VII still stands, the rest replaced by the exuberant reconstruction of
the palace in the Renaissance style by King Francis I. Built to an aesthetic
recently imported from Italy in the 16th Century, the chateau is one of the
earliest examples of this kind of architecture in France. Over the
subsequent years, Fontainebleau was expanded as successive
generations of monarchs, including Henri II, Catherine de Médicis, Henri
IV and Louis XVI, made their own additions. Known to have been adored
by Napoleon Bonaparte I, Fontainebleau has played a major role in
Europe's monarchical history. Henry the III, Louis the XII and Philip the
Fair were all born here. Even Pope Pius VII stayed here for a time before
the palace became the seat of the Second Empire of Napoleon III.
Following World War II, the palace served as the headquarters of the
Allied Forces and NATO. Today, it is a museum that attracts thousands of
visitors each year. Surrounded by lush gardens, the Palace of
Fontainebleau is the very epitome of opulence.

Château de Vaux-LeVicomte, Maincy

+33 1 6071 5070

www.chateaudefontainebl
eau.fr/

billetterie@chateaudefonta
inebleau.fr

Rue Dénecourt,
Fontainebleau
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